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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Ossipee quali-
fied to vote in Town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the hall of the
Y. M. C. A. Incorporated, in said Town on the second
Tuesday of March next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to act on the following subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Selectmen to hire money in anticipation
of taxes.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to
petition the State Tax Commission to have an audit
made by the Municipal Accounting division and to
make an appropriation to cover the expense of such
audit.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will approve and
adopt the recommendations of the Budget Committee
and raise and appropriate the various sums contained
in their report for the purposes specified, which include
the following Special appropriations:
For Town Officers' Salaries $1275 00
For Town Officers' Expenses 750 00
For Election and Registration Expenses 750 00
For Municipal Court and Rent 245 00
For Community House 100 00
For Town Hall 100 00
For Police Department 50 00
8 For Fire Department 500 00
9 For Moth Extermination 30 00
No. 10 For Health Nurse 1200 00
No. 11 For Huggins Hospital 300 00
No. 12 For Vital Statistics 25 00
No. 13 For Summer Highways 3000 00
No. 14 For Street Lighting 100 00











No. 16 For Snow Removal and Sanding 3000 00
No. 17 For Town Needy 5000 00
No. 18 For Old Age Assistance 1500 00
No. 19 For Memorial Day 25 00
No. 20 For Interest 350 00
No. 21 For Payment on Debt 5100 00
No. 22 For Town Construction:
Road Tarring $900 00
T. R. A. (in order to
obtain $3,599.40 from
the State) 899 85
1799 85
No. 23 For Maintenance and Con-
struction of Bridges 1000 00
No. 24 For New Equipment 225 00




No. 26 For Payment to the School District 20574 94
No. 27 For County Tax 9986 61
No. 28 For Lakes Region Advertising 139 00
ARTICLE 4. To see if it is considered for the
best interest of the Town to allow a Trade Show, spon-
sored by the Ossipee Rotary Club, to hold a show if
requested during 1940.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to
impound on all shows or entertainments where money
or valuable articles are given as prizes an amount not
less than two cents (.02^) on each ticket sold. Such
sums to be used by the Selectmen for welfare relief.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to
allow Town Officers and Election Day Assistants, in
excess of their salary, their dinners at hotels or res-
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taurants and the Town to pay for same.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to
rescind the regulations now in force regarding the
observance of the Lord's Day allowing sports and the
showing of motion pictures.
ARTICLE 8. To choose a Selectman for three
years, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Highway Agents, Aud-
itors and all other Officers and Agents for the ensuing
year.
ARTICLE 9. To transact any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands andi seals this twenty-










Town Rate $38 per M
Ctr. Ossipee Precinct 6 50 per M
Ossipee Precinct 4 35 per M
Precinct "A" Center Ossipee 6 00 per M
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF OSSIPEE
Land and Buildings $1,129,971 00
Electric Plants 72,175 00
Horses 47 5,350 00
Oxen 11 850 00
Cows 177 8,825 00
Other Neat Stock 18 640 00
Hogs 9 270 00
Fowls 1585 1,485 00
Portable Mills 2 1,400 00
Steam Shovel 1 1,000 00
Wood, Lumber, etc. 14,195 00
Gasohne Pumps and Tanks 12,045 00
Stock in Trade 96,221 00
Polls number 728 at $2 total $1456 00
National Bank Stock Tax 140 00
Total Valuation $1,344,427 00
Amount of taxes to be committed to
collector, including poll taxes and
bank stock taxes $57,204 88
Average rate per cent of taxation
for all purposes $4 14
Amount exempted to soldiers $18,650 00
Number of Inventories sent out 650
Number of Inventories returned 151
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WHERE THE AVERAGE TOWN AND CITY DOLLAR CAME FROM
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1939, IN COM-
PARISON WITH THE TOWN OF OSSIPEE DOLLAR


























From Local Taxes inc. Prop-
erty and Poll Taxes, Taxes
on National Bank Stock
From State
Interest and Dividends Tax
Insurance Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank & Building and
Loan Ass'n Taxes
From Eocal Sources Except Taxes
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses and Permits
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Property
Interest on Deposits and Overdue
Taxes, etc.







RECEIPTS other than current Revenue
Bonds and Long Term Notes 1,269
Withdrawals from Sinking Funds
to apply on Principal of Debt 7
Insurance Adjustments, Refunds,
and Gifts
Sale of Town Property Acquired
by Tax Deed
Grants from U. S. Government









































































TOTALS $25,418,372.45 $1,000 $78,036.46 $1,000
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HOW THE AVERAGE TOWN AND CITY DOLLAR WAS SPENT
DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JANUARY 31, 1939, IN COM-
PARISON WITH THE TOWN OF OSSIPEE DOLLAR
Entire State Town of Ossipee
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General Government, inc. Town
Officers' Salaries and Expenses,
Election and Registration Expen-
ses, Municipal Court Expenses,
Expenses of Town Buildings $1,222,645.05 $0,048 $ 2,944.36 .035
Protection of Persons & Property
inc. Police and Fire Depts. inc.
Forest Fires, Moth Extermination
and White Pine Blister Rust,
Damage by Dogs 1,670,887.00 .065 828.64 .010
Health, inc. Health Dept.,
Hospitals, Vital Statistics,
Sewer Maintenance 633,973.50 .025 1,537.45 .018




Libraries 245,273.72 .010 400.00 .005
Public Welfare 1,557,807.00 .061 5,383.21 .063
Patriotic Purposes 94,153.73 .004
Recreation inc. Parks and Play-
grounds, Band Concerts 183,507.82 .007 100.00 .001
Public Service Enterprises, inc.
Water and Electric Utilities,
Markets, Public Scales, and
Cemeteries 698,241.82 .027
Taxes Bought by Town 744,065.88 .029 5,297.89 .062
Unclassified, inc. Damages, Legal
Exp., Discounts & Abatements,
and Miscellaneous 221,371.73 .009 2,734.60 .032
Interest 480,451.06 .019 469.46 .006
Indebtedness 1,348,166.03 .053 6,528.95 .077
New Buildings, New Equipment,
Lands, Sewers, etc. 960,782.22 .038 7,993.42 .094
State Taxes 1,199,082.93 .047 2,892.00 .034
County Taxes 3,272,365.22 .128 7,793.27 .092
Precinct Taxes 268,531.83 .011 4,758.68 .056
School Taxes 6,418,817.98 .251 20,672.64 .243
TOTALS $25,521,467.39 $1,000 .$84,939.55 $1,000
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AND TAXES ASSESSED 1939
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1275 00
Town Officers' Expenses 750 00
Election and Registration Expenses 400 00
Municipal Court Expenses 100 00
Town Hall and Community House 250 00
Police Department 45 00
Fire Department 500 00
Moth Extermination 50 00
Health Department: Nurse $1200 00















Damages and Legal Expenses
Interest



























Total Town and School Appropriations $62937 10
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Less Estimated Revenues and Credits:




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees











Net Amount to be raised by taxation $52684 22
Less Poll Taxes $1456 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 140 00
$1596 00
Amount to be raised by Property taxes
on which town tax rate is figured $51088 22
Taxes to be committed to collector:
Property Taxes $51088 22
Poll Taxes 1456 00
Nat'l Bank Stock Taxes 140 00
Precinct Taxes 4520 66
Total Taxes to be committed
to collector $57204 88
PRECINCTS
Name Valuation Taxes Rate
Precinct '^A" $108505 00 $651 03 $6 00
Center Ossipee 456701 00 2968 55 6 50
Ossipee 207145 00 901 08 4 35
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ANALYSIS OF SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS
AND MAINTENANCE
Bluffs Road to Ossipee Lake
Lattie Road to Ossipee Lake









Analysis of Payment on Debt
Balance on Roland Park Road $1000 00
Balance on Tractor 1200 00
Payments on 1938-39 Notes 4000 00
$6200 00
New Equipment Appropriation
Balance on Road Machine $ 660 00
Approximate Purchase Price
New Tractor 3840 00
$4500 00
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF APPROPRIA-
TIONS AND EXPENDITURES, FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JANUARY 31, 1940
_ Unexpend.
Approp.
Town Officers' Salaries $1275 00
Town Officers' Expenses 750 00
Election & Registration 400 00
Municipal Court Expense 100 00
Expend. Balance Overdraft






























































































































$42362 16 $45184 79 $1643 12 $4465 59
Net Overdraft of Appropriations 2822 47




Cash on hand $6275 62
1939 Taxes bought in by Town 4264 17
Previous year taxes uncollected 9292 84
$19832 63
Liabilities over Assets 1267 00
$21100 13
LIABILITIES
Wolfeboro National Bank, Note $12000 00
Wolfeboro National Bank, Note 9000 00
Balance Due School for Dog Tax 59 80
Balance Due Austin D. Andrews,
Error 10 00
Balance Due John Hodge, Error 4 00
Carroll County L. & L. Co. 1 33
John K. Hill 25 00
$21100 13
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Landi & Buildings $ 2800 00
New Library & Lot 15000 00
Tool House 200 00
Road machines 700 00
Town Clerk's Safe 50 00
Adding Machine 20 00
Silent Policemen 25 00
Ross Blade 100 00
Three V Ross Plows 200 00
New Cleveland Tractor and Plow 4800 00
Caterpillar Tractor and Plow 2500 00
Town Forest 100 00
Small Tools 100 00
Fire Tools ' 100 00
Ski Slope Lodge 1500 00
Hanson Homestead 800 00
Dana J. Merrow Property
William F. Chapman Property























Received for Auto Permits $1944 97
Received for Dog Licenses 263 80
$2208 77
Paid to Treasurer:!
Auto Permits (573) $1944 97





SIDNEY L. PERKINS, Tax Collector
February 1, 1939—February 1, 1940
Resident & Non-resident Tax $51088 22
Poll Taxes 1456 00
Additional Poll Taxes 20 00
Additional Resident and Non-
resident Property Taxes 981 83
Additional Resident and Non-
resident Property Taxes
Center Ossipee Precinct

























November 7 3500 00
November 22 8000 00
December 1 7000 00
December 9 2000 00
December 22 5000 00
December 30 6000 00
1940
January 27 4000 00





January 31, 1940, Taxes Bought
by Town 3999 17
Abatements 627 78




To the Auditors and Selectmen of Ossipee, New
Hampshire.
The following is a report of the receipts and ex-
penditures of Violet B. Sawyer, Treasurer, from Feb-
ruary 1, 1939 to February 1, 1940.
RECEIPTS
Feb. 1, 1939 to cash on hand $5189 33
Received from:
State of N. H., fire bills 309 99
Bounty on hedgehogs 34 00
Sale of old stone crusher 100 00
Gravel 11 55
Insurance Tax $ 21 07
Railroad Tax 592 26
Savings Bank Tax 1097 98
Int. & Dividends 1198 45
2909 76
Plowing door yards 103 00
(See list of names printed at end of report)
Carroll County:
Poor off farm $14 11




Small Claims Court 9 00
N. H. Fire Insurance Co.
Damage Library
Books $ 20 00
Insurance on Com-
munity House 1682 10




munity House 590 70
2292 80
Public Service Co.— Howard
Merrow right of way 120 00
Addie L. Mclndoe
—
Balance Library account 1822 98
Ossipee Sports Dev. Ass's.
—
Rent of Ski Slope 1939 75 00
Estate of Lettie Hanson
—
Reimbursement 25 00
Roy Thompson—Reimbursement 28 50
Clifford Eldridge—Reimburse-
ment on ac 50 00
Edward A. Preble—Benj. Dowell
property 100 00
Concord Equipment Co.—extra al-
lowance on Cletrac and plow
Christina McKay Fire Bill
Boston & Maine Railroad, Fire Bills 103 32
Town of Freedom, Fire Bill
Town of Tamworth, Fire Bill
Town of Moultonboro, Fire Bill





C. A. Thompson, Calcium Chloride
John L. Hodge, Calcium Chloride






















Sidney L. Perkins, Tax Collector
—
Redeemed Taxes 3104 92
1939 Taxes 53392 69
Taxes bought by Town 3999 17
Abatements 627 78
Costs & Fees 265 00
Overpayment 3 00
Total Receipts $94915 27
EXPENDITURES
Paid Selectmen's orders: Feb. 1,
1939 to Feb. 1, 1940 $88639 64
Feb. 1, 1940, Cash on hand 6275 63
$94915 27




Ossipee, N. H., Feb. 15, 1940
We, the undersigned. Auditors of the Town of
Ossipee, hereby certify that we have audited the ac-
count of Violet B. Sawyer as Treasurer of said Town
from February 1, 1939 to February 1, 1940, and have
found it correct and proper vouchers for same.
FRED E. SCHILLING
HARRY A. WALLACE
Auditors of the Town of Ossipee, N. H.
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The following is a list of the persons and amounts
paid to the Town for plowing door yards.
1938-1939
Indian Mound Farm $ 3 50E. C. Huckins



















1 OODr. F. C. Dube
2 OOA. 0. Huckins






2 50Leroy H. Dore
2 50Mrs. Wilmer
2 SOJohn M. Harmon
2 SOChas. Manchester
2 SOKenneth Nevers
3 SOMabel Willand (1)




























SUMMARY OF ALL PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1250 00
Town Officers' Expenses 774 44
Election and Registration 254 49
Municipal Court 151 00
Town Hall and Other Bldlgs.—
Including fire refunds 2485 17
Police 5 00
Fire 1381 38
Moth Extermination 30 00
Bounties 38 80
Damage by Dogs 2 00
Health Department 1510 00
Vital Statistics 12 25
Culverts and Bridges 1148 28
Summer Highway Maintenance-—
Andrews' Section 1099 57
Hodge Section 1205 23
Welch Section 1099 27
Snow Removal and Sanding 4153 83
Street Lighting 90 00
General Expense 593 35
Payments on 1938 accounts * 868 61
Library 2926 47
Old Age Assistance 858 94
Town Needy 6194 91
Transients 106 71
Dog Tax Collector 42 00
Legal Expense 193 14




T.R.A. Fund 875 45
Bluffs Road Construction 249 97
Lattie Road 73 84
Duncan Lake RoadI 100 00
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Hodgdon Shore Road 98 53 >
Nichols Road 99 34
New Equipment 3856 73
Payments on Notes—Temporary
and Long Term 14700 00
County Tax 8450 55
Precincts 4520 66
School District—including







Huggins Hospital $ 300 00
Ossipee Chapter American Red Cross 1200 00
Lakes Region Association 139 00
State of New Hampshire
Town Road Aid Fund 875 45
Library 600 00
New Equipment 3856 73
County Tax 8450 55
Precinct Taxes 4520 66
Ossipee School District 20574 95
Dog Tax 138 00
Payment on Debt 6200 00
1939—ANNUAL REPORTS—1940 21




Lester G. Buswell $225 00
George L. Campbell 200 00
Edward G. Coughlin 200 00
John K. Hill, Town Clerk 100 00
Violet B. Sawyer, Town Treasurer 100 00
Sidney L. Perkins, Tax Collector 400 00
Fred E. Schilling, Town Auditor 25 00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Lester G. Buswell, Selectman:
Trip to Concord, Halstead Case
—
Car, Time and Dinners 11 90
Trip to Concord, Halstead Case 5 00
Trip to Concord, Halstead Case 5 00
Trip to Concord, Halstead Case 11 00
600 Miles travel @ 5^ 30 00
Trip to Portland—Tractor 5 00
300 Miles travel @ 5^ 15 00
Trip to Portland—Tractor 9 85
Attending Assessors Meeting
Car, time and dinners 27 95
Trip to Plymouth
Car, time andi dinners 14 85
George L. Campbell, Selectman:
Trip to Concord, Halstead Case 5 00
Travel & Expenses 23 50
Mileage 10 00
Mileage 15 00





Car, time and dinner 16 50
Mileage 18 50
Edward G. Coughlin, Selectman:
Two days Concord, Halstead Case,
car, time and meals $20 00
Attending Tax Meeting, Sanborn-
ville, 1 day and car 10 00
Attending Road Meeting, Plymouth 5 00
Two Trips Concord, Halstead Case
car, time and meals 25 40
Trip to Concord, Halstead Case 5 00
Trip to Boston 9 30
400 miles travel @ 5^ 20 00
400 miles travel @ 5^ 20 00
Trip to Portland, Tractor 11 25
Assessors Meeting, Manchester 5 00
Postage 72
Mileage 20 00
Alice L. Coughlin, Clerk
Hazel Goss, typing report
N. H. Assessors Dues
L. 0. Moulton, postage
Harry Welch, Trip to Plymouth
John Hodge, Trip to Plymouth
Wheeler & Clark, Stamps
Albert Leighton Ins. Co., Bond
for Bradley Drake
Chester Loring, Fence Viewer
Sumner Bennett, Fence Viewer

















John K. Hill, Town Clerk:
Postage $16 44
Permits 2 50
Ossipee Insurance Agency, Bond 10 00
Dog License Tags 8 15
Copying Income Book 20 00
Carroll County Independent,
Envelopes 3 00
Sidney L. Perkins, Tax Collector:
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies $ 6 37
Ossipee Insurance Agency, Bond 30 00
Fees 1 50
Tax Collector's Book 5 95
Attending Meeting, Sanbornville 5 00
C. F. Bamford, Postage 48 00
Tax Meeting 13 50
MUNICIPAL COURT
July 5, Charles E. Smart, Hold-
ing Court $ 27 00
Jan. 16, Charles E. Smart, Hold-
$60 09
$110 32
Violet B. Sawyer, Treasurer:
Ossipee Insurance Agency, Bond $25 00
Edfeon C. Eastman Co., Treas-
urers Reports 5 52
L. 0. Moulton, Postage 16 38
$46 90
New England Telephone & Tel. Co. $19 60 $19 60
Carroll Co. Ind., Supplies & Printing $9 75 $9 75
Total Town Officers' Expenses $774 44
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ing Court 24 00
Ealph H. Merrow, Municipal Justice 100 00
$151 00
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Feb. 14, Pub. Service Co., lights
Mar. 24, Pub. Service Co., lights
Apr. 10, New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Apr. 18, Pub. Service Co.
May 9, New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
May 16, Public Service Co.
June 13, Pub. Service Co.
July 5, Albert Leighton Co.,
Insurance
July 18, Public Service Co.
July 18, New England Tel. & Tel.
Aug. 15, Public Service Co.
Aug. 15, New England Tel. & Tel
Sept. 22, New England Tel. & Tel.
Sept. 22, Public Service Co.
Oct. 17, New England Tel. & Tel.
Oct. 17, Public Service Co.
Oct. 17, Harriett Wilkins, cleaning
Oct. 17, Dora Wilkins, cleaning
Oct. 24, Harry Hamilton, painting
Nov. 15, Huckins Lumber Co.,
supplies
Nov. 15, Harry Bickford, carpenter
Nov. 15, Public Service Co.
Nov. 15, New England Tel. & Tel.
Dec. 12, Public Service Co.
Dec. 12, New England Tel. & Tel.
Jan. 2, L. 0. Moulton, supplies
Jan. 16, Cabinet for Town Clerk's
office, Chas. F. Meloon






























June 9, Community House Trustees,
Appropriation in full 100 00
Community House Trustees, Reim-
bursement from Fire Loss 2272 80
$2485 17
MOTH EXTERMINATION
June 13, Maurice Tibbetts,
labor and truck $30 00
DAMAGE BY DOGS
May 9, Bradley Drake, killing
Sias dog $2 00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Bradley Drake,
Services as Health Officer $ 4 00
Bradley Drake,
Services as Health Officer 6 00
Huggins Hospital 300 00
Ossipee Chapter, American Red
Cross, Nursing Service 1200 00
?1510 00
ELECTION & REGISTRATION
Feb. 28, Pauline Buswell, typing
Town Warrant $ 3 00
Mar. 24, Supervisor of Check List,
Roy Loring 30 00
Mar. 24, Supervisor of Check List,
Edward Smart 30 00
Mar. 24, Norman Remick, Ballot
Clerk 5 00
Mar. 24, Preston B. Smart, Moderator 10 00
Mar. 24, Earl Merrow, Policing 5 00
Mar. 24, Bradley Drake, Policing 5 00
Mar. 24, Carroll Welch, Acting Clerk 5 00
Mar. 24, Chester M. Loring, Ballot
Clerk 5 00
Mar. 24, Ralph Davis, Ballot Clerk 5 00
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Mar. 24, Ossipee Y.M.C.A., Hall Rent
and Lunches 21 40
Mar. 24, Carroll County Ind., Print-
ing Ballots 19 25
Apr. 4, Robert C. Sawyer, Petition
for Special Town Meeting 2 20
Apr. 10, Carroll County Ind., Print-
ing Ballots 2 50
Apr. 10, Harry Wallace, Supervisor 56 64
Apr. 10, Chester Loring, Policing 2 50
Apr. 18, Grover C. Wiggin, labor 14 00
May 9, Carroll County Ind. 3 00
June 6, Ossipee Y.M.C.A., Hall Rent 5 00
Jan. 2, Roy Loring, Supervisor of
Check List 10 00
Jan. 31, Edward Smart, Supervisor of
Check List 10 00
FIRE
1939
Feb. 8, Ossipee Precinct, Larson
Fire $ 15 00
Apr. 18, Ossipee Precinct,
Prime Fire 25 00
May 16, Harry Wormstead, Warden
Bluffs Road, Mt. Road and
B. & M. Fires 469 11
May 23, Harry V/ormsteadi, Warden,
Forest Fire, Ossipee &
Tamworth 201 44
June 6, Harry Wormstead, Warden 29 00
July 11, Harry Wormstead, Warden
Meloon & Brown land 34 78
Aug. 8, Harry Wormstead, Warden
Merrow Estate, Shore Road 4 22
Aug. 22, Center Ossipee Fire Dept.
Dowell Plac^ 85 00
Sept. 5, Donald Pearson,
watering fire 4 00
Sept. 5, Russell Wiggin
watching fire 4 00
Sept. 12, Ossipee Precinct,
$254 49
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Palmer Clarke Fire 63 00
Nov. 21, Harry Wormstead, Warden,
B. & M. Fire 30 72
McKay Fire 10 20
Dec. 12, Harry Wormstead, Warden,
Forest land of Hobbs & White
Est. 168 80
Dec. 12, E. H. Remick, Warden, For-
est landl of Hobbs & White Est. 39 61
1940
Jan. 2, Center Ossipee Fire Dept.,
Palmer Clarke 133 50
Clayton Cook 49 00
Jan. 9, Ossipee Precinct, Henry
Moody Fire 15 00
$1381 38
FIRE REIMBURSEMENTS
June 5, Town of Freedom $ 26 00
Aug. 18, State of New Hampshire 173 81
Aug. 21, Town of Tamworth 174 50
Aug. 29, Boston & Maine Railroad 72 60
Oct. 3, State of New Hampshire 19 50
Dec. 31, Christine McKay 10 20
Dec. 12, Boston & Maine Railroad
Moulton & Crowley Land 30 72
Dec. 26, State of New Hampshire 12 47
Jan. 16, State of New Hampshire 104 21
$624 01
Net Fire Expenditures $757 37
GENERAL EXPENSE
K. S. Carter, Recording $ 10 00
Lester Buswell, Postage 2 73
Carroll County Independent,
Printing Report 222 50
L. O. Moulton, Postage 8 82
K. S. Carter, Conveyance Reports 26 00 .oC^K
F. L. Hervey & Co., SuppHes
, o^ ?^0^
(^1 ..c^V^ ^ ^\te
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Edson C. Eastman Co., Inventory
Book 20 35
George Campbell, Signs 4 00
Alice L. Coughlin, Copying Inven-
tory Book 20 00
Alice L. Coughlin, Copying Tax Book 20 00
Carroll County Independent, Tractor
Notices 1 40
Ralph Merrow, Insurance on
Hanson Place 8 00
Carroll County Independent, Printing
Tax Bills
Edson C. Eastman, Books
Edson C. Eastman, Supplies
Harry D. Welch
Ossipee Water Co.
Edson C. Eastman, Supplies
Lester Nute
Ossipee Water Co.
John K. Hill, Auto Permits
Carroll County Independent















George Knapp, Hedgehog Noses $4 00
Edward G. Coughlin " " 1 20
Lester Buswell " " 60
George Campbell " " 5 60
George Campbell " " 5 80
$593 35
POLICE
Albert Leighton Ins. Co., Bond for














Dr. Edwin C. Remick 25
Dr. Francis J. C. Dube 11 75
Dr. Edwin C. Remick 25
$12 25
RELIEF OF TOWN NEEDY—SUPPLIES, HOSPI-
TALIZATION, MEDICAL CARE
Huggins Hospital $805 25
Dr. Francis J. C. Dube
Dr. Harry Luke
Dr. Edwin C. Remick
Dr. John B. Hunter
Dr. P. C. Marston
Dr. J. Paul Dye
Dr. Fred E. Clow




John A. Lord, Burials
Grace Densmore, Nursing
Clayton Bamford, Medical Supplies 167 02
Laura Wiggin, Nursing
Arlene French, Nursing
Marion Davis, Transportation of
Patient


















Leslie Wilkerson, Sawing Wood 65
Florence Hurn, Clothing 3 33
Elison Libby, Sawing Wood 1 25
Carroll County Home, Board and
Care 1180 04
Xr. 0. Moulton, Supplies 534 84
Charles Wiggin, Supplies 239 78
Ludwig Muller, Supplies 100 00
George Neal, Wood 9 75
F. P. Richardson, Wood 9 00
George Campbell, Wood and
Hauling 108 50
Ruth Elliott, Nursing 10 25
Clayton Cook, Yarding Wood 6 00
Carroll County Land & Lumber Co.'f
Wood 2 00
Clarence Wasson, Milk 28 70
Harry Abbott, Milk 63 94
F. A. Fernald, Milk 41 80
Indian Mound Farm, Milk 47 28
Long Look Farm, Milk 41 96
Lester G. Buswell, Services and
Supplies 62 18
Louise B. White, Board and Care 144 00
Rose Watson, Board and Care 49 00
Public Service Co., Lights and
Power 31 10
W. S. Welch, SuppKes 300 94
First National Stores, Inc., Supplies 120 00
Mt. Whittier Store, Supplies 97 08
Edmund K. Brown, Wood 90 05
Harry Sprague, Sawing Wood 1 00
Frankson Furniture Mfg. Corp.,
Wood 1 75
Mrs. Frank Libby, Cooking and
Care 46 00
Nora F. Hilton, Board and Care 416 00
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Ossipee Water Co., Water 16 18
Richard Palmer, Supplies 3 03
May Thompson, Nursing 6 75
Leslie Thurston, Wood 19 50
1
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE














Mar. 8, Annie Nichols $9 25
Apr. 4, Irving Rhines 1 50
Apr. 4, Annie Nichols 12 75
Apr. 6, Mt. Whittier Store 75
May 9, Annie Nichols 13 50
June 6, Annie Nichols 6 00
June 13, Mt. Whittier Store 75
July 5, Mt. Whittier Store 1 25
July 5, Annie Nichols 6 00
Aug. 15, Mt. Whittier Store 2 78
Sept. 5, Annie Nichols 7 75




Oct. 10, Annie Nichols
Oct. 10, Mt. Whittier Store
Nov. 7, Annie Nichols
Dec. 12, Annie Nichols
Jan. 2, Annie Nichols
Jan. 2, Richard Palmer
Jan. 9, George Campbell










Harry Wormstead, Installing Water $60 00
W. M. March, Payment
Library Trustees, Fire Fund
Appropriation in Full
Lester G. Buswell, Grading Lawn
Lester G. Buswell, Grading Lawn
Lester G. Buswell, Grading Lawn
Lester G. Buswell, Labor, Steps
and Walk
W. M. March, Payment











Mechanicks National Bank, for Con-
cord Equipment Co., Cletrac
Tractor and Plow Complete $3800 00
State of New Hampshire, Fire
Equipment 53 00






At the Special Town Meeting, it was voted to
allow the Selectmen to buy a new tractor and plow,
and to sell the used one to the highest bidder. This
was done and the Selectmen are pleased to advise that
the highest bid for the used tractor and plow was
1850.00. At the time of the completion of the sale
however, an additional allowance of |150.00 was ob-
tained. This makes a total of $1000.00 received for
the used tractor and plow.
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co., Bridge Lights at
West Ossipee and Center Ossipee
COLLECTING DOG TAX
Bradley S. Drake
LEGAL AND COURT EXPENSE
K. S. Carter, Tax List
Ethel Waldron, Registry
Preston B. Smart, Report































Wolfeboro National Bank, Interest on
Loans for Year $416 77
PAYMENTS ON TEMPORARY AND LONG TERM
NOTES
Wolfeboro National Bank:
Long Term |3200 00
Temporary Loan 3500 00
Temporary Loan 5000 00





Mt. Whittier Store $108 00
Harry D. Welch Section 50 33
Harry D. Welch Section 53 33
Harry D. Welch Section 9 60
Austin Andrews Section 130 73
John Hodge Section 65 30
Austin Andrews Section 12 00
John Hodge Section 18 58
State Highway Dept. 4 80
State of New Hampshire 398 48
State of New Hampshire 113 71
$970 36
Total Appropriation for Summer Maintenance $3300 00
Total Expenditures for Summer Main-
tenance as follows:
Austin D. Andrews Section $1099 57
John L. Hodge Section 1205 23




Austin D. Andrews, Snow Removal $97 46
Gallon Iron Works, Ray Road Equip-
ment, balance on graders 660 00
Harry Harriman Post No. 18, Mem-
orial Day Flags 20 40
Huggins Hospital 43 75
Belmont A. White, Constable Services
from 1931 to 1938 inclusive 40 00
Everett Eldridge, Ira Williams Account,
removing sand 4 50





Harry D. Welch, Agent $ 2 22
Harry D. Welch, Truck 2 67
Arthur B. Smith 1 67
New England Metal Culvert Co. 25 75
Harry Nelson 5 00
Harry D. Welch, Agent 89
Harry D. Welch, Truck 1 33
Arthur B. Sm;ith 67
Est. S. 0. Huckins
300' Bridge Plank 9 00
Harry D. Welch, Agent 2 22
Harry D. Welch, Truck 3 33
Arthur B. Smith 1 33
James Moulton 67
Huckins Lumber Co.
6'6'' Drain Pipe 1 49
Harry D. Welch, Agent 2 67
Harry D. Welch, Truck 2 67
Arthur B. Smith 2 00
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Ellis Dow 2 00
James Moulton 2 00
Huckins Lumber Co.





Harry D. Welch, Agent $10 67
Harry D. Welch, Truck 16 67
James Moulton 9 00
Linwood Nichols 2 33
Russell Wiggin 7 00
Perley Eldridge 5 00
Wm. Sawyer 2 20
Harry E. Welch, 44 sacks5 1 32
Harry Wallace, 50 sacks & ball twine 1 75
C. C. Land & Lumber Co., lumber
and nails 12 80
Harry D. Welch, Agent 7 11
Harry D. Welch, Truck 5 33
James Moulton 8 00
George Roberts 7 50
Ellis Dow 6 00
Linwood Nichols 6 00
Henry Berry 8 00
Lester Nute 8 00
Russell Wiggin 8 00
Harry Wallace, 50 sacks 1 50
Huckins Lumber Co.:
4 Water pails 1? 1 40
15 Bags cement 11 25
1 Trowel 15
1 Plastering trowel 50
16 Bags cement 12 00




Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agent 20 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 4 67
James Moulton, labor 7 00
Ellis M. Dow, labor 15 00
Linwood Nichols, labor 7 00
Henry Berry, labor 15 00
Lester Nute, labor (refused: re-
turned to treasurer) 6 00
Russell Wiggin, labor 7 00
Huckins Lumber Co.:
6 Bags cement $ 4 50
15 Bags cement 11 25
100^ S. E. Hemlock,
200' 2x4 8 10
10 Bags cement 7 50
15 Bags cement 11 25
10 lbs. 8d nails 60
160' Narrow boards 3 20
100' 2nd hemlock 2 00
10 Bags cement 7 50
6 Bags cement 4 50
12 lengths I14" pipe &
cutting same 8 57
68 97
Huckins Lumber Co., 2 pes. 2x4-19,
1 paint brush, 1 bag cement 2 63
$423 61
Steel Culvert Co. 385 00
$808 61
SUMMER ROADS
Harry D, Welch, Road Agent
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. $ 15 56
Harry D. Welch, truck 13 33
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Arthur B. Smith, labor 12 33
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 15 11
Harry D. Welch, truck 20 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 11 33
Ralph Templeton, labor 6 00
Wm. Banfill, man & team 12 44
Alvin Helme, greasing rd. mch. 75
Charles A. Thompson, gravel 1 20
Lester G. Buswell, gravel 90
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 16 89
Harry D. Welch, truck 25 33
Arthur B. Smith, labor 12 67
Ralph Templeton, labor 9 00
Frank Souther, labor 3 00
Erlin Wilkins 3 00
L. O. Moulton, (6 sticks dynamite) 75
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 14 22
Harry D. Welch, truck 15 33
Arthur B. Smith, labor 9 00
Ralph Templeton, labor 9 00
James Moulton, labor 9 00
Frank Souther, labor 3 00
F. 0. Stillings, labor 2 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 16 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 22 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 12 00
Ralph Templeton, labor 9 00
James Moulton, labor 9 00
Frank Souther 3 00
Lester G. Buswell, gravel 1 30
Fred Brown, gravel 1 50
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 14 22
Harry D. Welch, truck 16 67
Arthur B. Smith, labor 10 67
James Moulton 10 67
Linwood Nichols 9 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 12 00
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Harry D. Welch, truck 10 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 9 00
James Moulton, labor 4 67
Fred Brown, gravel 1 60
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt, 3 11
Harry D. Welch, truck 4 67
Arthur B. Smith, labor 1 67
James Moulton, labor 1 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 16 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 24 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 12 00
James Moulton, labor 12 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 8 89
Harry D. Welch, truck 12 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 1 67
James Moulton, labor 5 00
Huckins Lumber Co., 230' 2x6 hem-
lock, 5 lbs. nails 6 51
Charles A. Thompson, gravel 1 00
Fred Brown 80'
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 6 67
Harry D. Welch, truck 10 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 5 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 4 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 6 00
Lewis M. Hanson, labor 3 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 8 44
Harry D. Welch, truck 12 67
James Moulton, labor 5 67
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 7 56
Harry D. Welch, truck 11 33
James Moulton, labor 5 67
Linwood Nichols, labor 5 67
Russell Wiggin, labor 5 67
Charles A. Thompson, gravel 2 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 10 22
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Harry D. Welch, truck 4 67
James Moulton, labor 7 67
Linwood Nichols, labor 1 67
Russell Wiggin, labor 1 67
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 4 00
Harry I). Welch, truck 18 67
James Moulton, labor 9 33
Linwood Nichols, labor 11 00
Russell Wiggin, labor 11 00
Ellis M. Dow, labor 3 00
Henry Berry, labor 3 00
Carroll Welch, truck 6 00
John Grant, gravel 8 10
E. Hinds, gravel 1 50
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 21 33
Harry D. W^eich, truck 24 67
James Moulton, labor 16 00
Xfinwood Nichols, labor 6 00
Russell Wiggin, labor 6 00
Ellis M. Dow, labor 11 33
John Grant, gravel 1 60
Charles A. Thompson, gravel 1 50
Harrv' D. W^elch, Rd. Agt. 8 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 8 67
James Moulton, labor 6 00
Ellis M. Dow 4 67
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 16 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 21 33
James Moulton, labor 12 00
Ellis M. Dow, labor 12 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 4 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 6 00
James Moulton, labor 3 00
Erlin Wilkins 6 00
Oliff Wilkins 6 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 10 22
Harry D. Welch, truck 15 33
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James Moulton, labor
Ellis M. Dow, labor
Charles A. Thompson, gravel
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck
James Moulton, labor
Ellis M. Dow
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck
James Moulton, labor
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck
Herbert Riley, labor
Roger Whiting, labor
Charles A. Thompson, gravel
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck
Ellis M. Dow
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck
Walter C. Bodge, labor
Ellis M. Dow
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
































Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. $ 12 00
Harry D. Welch, truck 18 00
Arthur B. Smith, labor 9 00
Frank Souther, labor 1 33
James Moulton, labor 6 00
Lester G. Buswell, gravel 4 00
$1099 27
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Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck
Arthur B. Smith, labor
James Moulton, labor
Alice H. Merrow, sand












Harry D. Welch, Road Agent
Harry D. Welch, self & truck
plowing $ 42 00
Harry D. Welch, labor 1 78
Arthur B. Smith, helper 8 80
Arthur B. Smith, labor 1 00
James Moulton, helper 2 40
P. 0. Nichols, driving tractor 6 60
John Hodge, helper 4 40
H. F. Pray, bolts & yoke for plow 1 00
Clyde Brown, truck 1 00
Mark Winkley, labor 1 00
Ervin Winkley, labor 1 00
Ernest Riley, labor 1 00
Chester Adjutant, labor 67
Harry D. Welch, truck & man,
sanding 17 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 7 56
Harry D. Welch, self & truck,
plowing 3 00
Arthur B. Smith, helper 80
Mark A. V/inkley, labor 4 00
H. F. Pray, iron for plow 65
L. G. Buswell, gravel 2 00




Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, self & truck,
plowing
Arthur B. Smith, helper
Mark A. Winkley, labor
Harry D. Welch, truck & man,
sanding
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, self & truck,
plowing
Arthur B. Smith, helper
Lester G. Buswell, gravel
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck & man
Harry D. Welch, Agt. & truck
Arthur B. Smith, labor
Mark A. Winkley, labor
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck & man
F. 0. Stillings, labor
Lester G. Buswell, gravel
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck & man
Arthur B. Smith, labor
Lester G. Buswell, gravel
Huckins Lumber Co., paint foi* plow
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt.
Harry D. Welch, truck




Charles A. Thompson, gravel


































Clark Wilcox Co., plow parts 40 46
Harry D. Welch, Rdl Agt. (labor
on plow) 4 00
H. F. Pray, making nose
for plow $1 00
2 U bolts 90
1 90
Alvin F. Helme (wire, bulb, labor
on lights) 1 15
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 4 89
Harry D. Welch, truck, sanding 7 33
Roger Whiting, labor 3 67
Clarence Wasson, labor 33
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 1 78
Harry D. Welch, truck 2 67
Roger Whiting, labor 1 33
Lester G. Buswell, sand 30
Harry D. Welch, self & truck,
plowing 13 50
Roger Whiting, helper 3 60
Harry D. Welch, repairing plow 89
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 1 33
Harry D. Welch, self & truck
plowing 33 00
Roger Whiting, helper 10 00
Harry D. Welch, Rd. Agt. 7 11
Harry D. Welch, truck, sanding 10 67
Roger Whiting, labor 5 33
John Hodge, plowing 4 70
Perley Nichols, plowing 3 20
Lester G. Buswell, sand 1 50
Harry D. Welch, Rd, Agt. 4 89
Harry D. Welch, truck 6 67
Roger Whiting, labor 3 00
Lester G. Buswell, sand 90
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White's Garage, labor & welding
plow frame 4 25
^ BRIDGES
Austin Andrews, Road Agent
Robert Grant $ 7 67
Henry Grant 7 67
Harry Nelson 5 00
Austin Andrews 6 22
Truck 9 34
Carroll County Land & Lumber Co. 8 21
Clayton Cook 15 00
Virgil Nason 7 50
TARRING
Austin Andrews $ 22 22
Truck 18 00
Henry Grant 16 67
William Watson 12 00
Clyde Brown, truck 18 00
Clesson Hum 13 67
Lester Hammond 1 33
Henry Wagenfeld, truck 6 00
Edward Perry 13 67
Robert Grant 16 67




DUNCAN LAKE ROAD APPROPRIATION
Austm Andrews, Road Agent
Austin Andrews $ 16 00
Truck 26 00
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Clesson Hurn 9 00
Harlan Wagenfeld 3 00
Irving Pike 12 00
Henry Grant 6 00
Kenneth Wagenfeld 6 00
Henry Wagenfeld, truck 5 00
Lester Buswell, truck 5 00
Robert Grant 12 00
SUMMER HIGHWAY
Austin Andrews, Road Agent
Austin Andrews $218 64
Truck 330 68
Henry Grant 104 67
Robert Grant 160 00
Clesson Hurn 135 34
Henry Wagenfeld 1 67
Eli Bradley 7 67
William Potter 12 00
J. Irving Pike 24 00
Kenneth Wagenfeld 39 33
Harlan Wagenfeld 6 00
Erbon Wood 1 00
Byron Dolley 12 00
William Watson 10 67
Lisle Moulton 10 00
Mt. Whittier Store 13 90
George Watson 6 00





Austin Andrews, Road Agent





Robert Grant 35 40
Henry Grant 8 34
Henry Wagenfeld 5 99
Kenneth Wagenfeld 36 66
Harlan Wagenfeld 6 67
Henry Wagenfeld, Jr. 2 67
J. Irving Pike 6 20
Timothy Crowley 2 67
Robie's Garage 10 00
B. & M. Railroad 2 20
Lester Buswell 4 80
William Potter 7 33
Eli Bradley 2 00
Paul Ayres 33
John Ayres 10 99
Joseph Baker 4 00
John Currier 3 00
Arthur Monroe 98 01
$723 29
Austin Andrews, winter roads $26 66
Truck 34 01
Clesson Hum 18 33
Kenneth Wagenfeld! 9 00
Harlan Wagenfeld 5 33
Henry Wagenfeld 10 00
Fred Love 1 33
Arthur Monroe 3 00
$107 66
Total Winter Roads $830 95
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NICHOLS ROAD
John L. Hodge, Road Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $12 00
John L. Hodge, truck 18 00
Milburn Loring, truck 26 00
Ray Abbott, labor 6 00
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 6 00
Henry Berry labor 6 00
Plummer Welch labor 8 34
Jerry Wiggin, labor 3 00
Elmer Bryant, labor 3 00
Lawrence Kirkwood, labor 3 00
E. M. Hinds, gravel 8 00
Total
LATTIE ROAD
John L. Hodge, Roadi Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $ 4 00
Clyde Bean, labor 3 00
Clarence Eldridge, labor 3 67
Dana Kirkwood, labor 67
Edwards & Walker, fencing 57 82
Meserve's Express, freight 4 68
Total
TARRING
John L. Hodge, Road Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $ 9 33
John L. Hodge, truck 14 00
Arthur Stokes, labor 6 00
Walter Hammond, labor 4 00
Orville Eldridge, labor 7 00
Everett Eldridge, labor 4 84
Jerry Wiggin, labor 3 00




Clarence Eldridge, labor 1 84
Lucian Nichols, labor 1 00
Plummer Welch, labor 1 84
Alice H. Merrow, sand 3 00
John A. Lord, sand 1 95
John L. Hodge, foreman 1 76
John L. Hodge, truck 2 67
Everett Eldridge, labor 1 34
Clarence Eldridge, labor 1 34
Roy Eldridge, labor 1 34
Perley Nichols, labor 1 34
Henry Berry, labor 1 34
Clyde Bean, labor 1 34
Charles Votour, labor 1 34
Lucian Nichols, labor 1 34
Edwin Welch, labor 1 34
Walter Hammond, labor 1 34
John A. Lord, sand 45
Ed Amsden, sand 30
Total
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS
John L. Hodge, Road Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $ 4 00
John L. Hodge, truck 4 00
Perley Nichols, labor 3 00
Allie Welch, labor 1 67
Bernard Hod'ge, labor 1 34
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 43 75
Belmont White, labor 1 17
Allie Welch, labor 4 00
John L. Hodge, foreman 7 30
John L. Hodge, truck 7 00
Shirley Wiggin, labor 6 51
Wilbur Webster, labor 3 51
Ivory E. Eldridge, labor 3 00
$83 88
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Huckins Lumber Co., spikes &
plank, etc.
John L. Hodge, foreman






John L. Hodge, foreman


















































John L. Hodge, Road Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $ 12 00









Huckins Lumber Co., tools & dyna-
mite
John L. Hodge, foreman
























John L. Hodige, Road Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $ 10 20
John L. Hodge, truck 15 34
Bernard Hodge, labor 7 67
Wilbur Webster, labor 7 67
John L. Hodge, foreman 2 42
John L. Hodge, truck 3 66
Bernard Hodge, labor 3 00
Wilbur Webster, labor 3 00
Jcrm L. Hodge, foreman 3 30
John L. Hodge, truck 5 00-
Bernard Hodge, labor 2 50
Elmer Bryant, labor 2 50
John L. Hodge, foreman 7 42
John L. Hodge, truck 11 76
Bernard L. Hodge, labor 67






li'a S. Williams, truck
Alice H .Merrow, sand
John L. Hodge, foreman
John L. Hodge, truck
Clarence Eldridge, labor
John L. Hodge, foreman
John L. Hodge, truck
Chester Welch, labor
John L. Hodge, foreman





John L. Hod'ge, foreman
John L. Hodge, truck




N. H. Highway Garage, grader
E. M. Hinds, gravel
John L. Hodge, foreman














































John L. Hodge, Road Agent
John L. Hodge, foreman $ 14 65
John L. Hodge, truck 13 00
Chester Loring, labor 3 00
Clarence Eldridge, labor 8 50
George Welch, labor 4 50
Ben Welch, labor 2 00
Bernard Hodige, labor 3 00
Roy Davis, labor 67
Roy Nichols, labor 4 50
Roland S. Blanchard, gravel 1 50
Alice H. Merrow, sand 75
John L. Hodge, foreman 14 22
John L. Hodge, truck 17 34
Bernard Hodge, labor 8 67
Fred Eldridge, team 3 12
Walter Hammond, labor 1 67
Llewellyn Merrow, labor 1 34
Clarence Eldridge, labor 1 67
Ben Welch, labor 1 84
Shirley Wiggin, labor 1 50
Eva Loud, gravel 1 35
John L. Hodige, foreman 15 10
John L. Hodge, truck 22 67
Bernard Hodge, labor 2 34
Clarence Eldridge, labor 67
Ralph Eldridge, labor 3 00
Eugene Hodge, Labor 6 00
Shirley Wiggin, labor 3 00
Roy Nichols, labor 2 34
Chester Loring, labor 3 00
John L. Hodge, foreman 10 42
John L. Hodge, truck 15 17
Allie Welch, labor 1 17
Perley Nichols, labor 1 17




John L. Hodge, foreman










Alvin Helme, greasing road mach.
John L. Hodge, foreman






John L. Hodge, foreman






Roland S. Blanchard, gravel
John L. Hodge, foreman












































Mt. Whittier Store, shovel & rakes
John L. Hodge, foreman







Ira S. Williams, truck
Alice H. Merrow, sand
Mt. Whittier Store, 2 picks






John L. Hodge, foreman
John L. Hodge, truck
Clarence Eldridige, labor
H. F. Pray, repairing road ma-
chine & chains
John L. Hodge, foreman





John L. Hodge, foreman





John L. Hodge, foreman






































Wilbur Webster, labor 2 34
Shirley Wiggin, labor 2 34
Roy Loring, gravel 1 80
Harry Tallman, labor 3 00
N. H. Highway Garage, gradter 10 00
John L. Hodge, foreman 10 64
John L. Hodge, truck 16 00
Jerry Wiggin, labor 4 34
Perley Eldridge, labor 3 00
Wilbur Webster, labor 3 00
Plummer Welch, labor 3 00
John L. Hodge, foreman 11 08
John L. Hodge, truck 16 67
Wilbur Webster, labor 8 34
Plummer Welch, labor 6 34
Chester Loring, labor 2 00
E. M. Hinds, gravel 70
John L. Hodge, foreman 9 76
John L. Hodge, truck 12 '00
Wilbur Webster, labor 6 67
Ivory E. Eldridge, labor 3 67
George B. Knapp, labor 3 00
Shirley Wiggin, Labor 3 00
John L. Hodge, foreman 7 55
John L. Hodge, truck 2 00
Belmont White, truck 14 00
Fred Philbrick, labor 6 67
George B. Knapp, labor 7 67
Belmont White, labor 4 67
Belmont White, gravel 2 40
W. S. Welch, 2 spades 2 50
John L. Hodlge, foreman 1 32
John L. Hodge, truck 2 00
Ernest Moody, labor 3 00
Allie Welch, labor 3 00
Ray Abbott, labor 1 00
John L. Hodge, foreman 4 88
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John L. Hodge, foreman




Huckins Lumber Co., pick handles,
planks, spikes, etc.
C. C. Independent, warning signs























































Dana Kirkwood, labor 2 33
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 9 00
Dana Kirkwood, truck 12 00
Roy Loring, gravel 1 35
Huckins Lumber Co., plank 1 70
Dana KirkwoodI, truck 9 00
Allie Welch, labor 3 00
George Kirkwood, labor 3 00
Dana Kirkwood, truck 14 00
George Kirkwood, labor 4 67
Clarence Eldridge, labor 4 00
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 4 67
John L. Hodge, foreman 1 76
George Kirkwood, labor 4 34
Clarence Eldridge, labor 4 34
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 3 00
Allie Welch, labor 80
Huckins Lumber Co., plank & spikes 8 96
H. F. Pray, sharpening tools, repair-




John L. Hodge, Road! Agent


























John L. Hodge, foreman
John L. Hodige, truck









George Kirkwood, bolts on blade




Huckins Lumber Co., bolts for
]




George Campbell, 161 gals, gas,
3 gals, prestone, 3 lbs. grease
John L. Hodge, labor on tractor
Howard Emery, oil for tractor


































John L. Hodge, Road Agent
Dana Kirkwood, truck $ 13 00
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George Kirkwcod, labor 1 34
Clarence Eldridge, labor 3 00
Alice H. Merrow, sand 2 40
John L. Hodge, foreman 4 00
Dana Kirkwood, truck 14 00
George Kirkwood, labor 1 00
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 2 00
Lawrence Kirkwood, labor 2 67
John L. Hodge, foreman 2 64
Dana Kirkwood, truck 8 50
George Kirkwood, labor 2 50
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 2 50
Milburn Loring, truck 6 00
Clarence Eldridge, labor 1 67
John L. Hodge, foreman 3 78
Dana Kirkwood, truck 18 50
George Kirkwood, labor 6 17
Wilbur Eldridge, labor 2 34
Milburn Loring, truck 7 00
Charles Knox, labor 2 34
Elson Libby, labor 2 34
Alice H. Merrow, sand 7 35
John L. Hodge, foreman 1 54
Dana Kirkwood, truck 5 50
George Kirkwoodi, labor 1 84
Roy Nichols, labor 1 34
Wilbur Eldridge, Labor 67
Milburn Loring, labor 2 00
Clarence Eldridge, labor 67
Dana Kirkv/ood, truck 5 50
George Kirkwood, labor 1 84
Alice H. Merrow, sand 1 50




Austin Andrews $22 50
Austin Andrews 33 11
Austin Andrews 11 00
$66 61
1
John L. Hodge Section
(Ira Williams) Section 1 5 11
14 01







Harry D. Welch Section
6 56
(New England Metal Culvert Co.) 25 75















From the above Expenditures, there has been one
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permanent Steel Bridge constructed over the Dan Hole
River in Harry D. Welches Section.
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
Austin D. Andrews Section
Date Ord. No Amt.
Apr. 25, 2470 $76 91 June 20, 2574 69 00
May 2, 2483 82 00 June 27, 2579 118 22
May 9, 2500 80 00 July 11, 2602 130 00
May 16, 2516 138 90 Aug. 15, 2648 51 00
May 23, 2523 101 67 Aug. 22, 2667 58 00
May 27, 2525 67 55 Sept. 5, 2688 48 00
June 6, 2531 57 00 Jan. 9, 2920 21 32
$1,099 57
SUMMER MAINTENANCE















Amt. July 25, 2624 27 23
$56 07 Aug. 3, 2633 39 98
52 72 Aug. 8, 2641 45 13
58 12 Aug. 15, 2646 38 10
46 60 Aug. 22, 2665 47 46
116 75 Aug. 29, 2671 10 32
39 33 Sept. 12, 2704 13 8^
45 17 Sept. 26, 2717 18 48
45 96 Oct. 10, 2730 52 58
33 26 Oct. 23, 2774 15 00
27 90 Nov. 7, 2780 84 00
7 50 Nov. 15, 2802 127 71
73 00 Nov. 28, 2826 40 25




Harry D. Welch Section
Date Ord. No Amt.
Apr. 25, 2464 $41 22 Aug. 15, 2647 25 90
May 2, 2471 67 73 Aug. 22, 2666 75 60
May 9, 2490 70 64 Aug. 29, 2673 88 43
May 16, 2512 61 55 Sept. 5, 2681 27 34
May 23, 2517 73 80 Sept. 12, 2699 61 33
May 27, 2527 61 23 Oct. 10, 2732 25 00
June 6, 2528 37 27 Oct. 24, 2762 37 42
June 13, 2559 10 45 Oct. 31, 2767 14 00
June 20, 2571 64 00 Nov. 7, 2783 13 00
June 27, 2576 35 87 Nov. 15, 2800 41 70
July 11, 2607 21 67 Nov. 28, 2825 17 00
July 25, 2625 13 00 Dec. 12, 2837 36 11
Aug. 8, 2642 64 68 Dec. 26, 2875 13 33
$1,099 27
SPECIAL ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR
APPROPRIATIONS
Bluffs Road to Ossipee Lake
John L. Hodge, Agent
Date Order No. Amount
May 23 2518 $40 88
May 27 2526 12 08
June 6 2529 13 30
June 13 2562 61 50
June 27 2578 5 77
July 25 2624 5 77
Aug. 3 2633 14 34
Aug. 8 2641 6 00
Aug. 22 2665 54 33
Aug. 29 2671 36 00
$249 97
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Hodgdon Shore Road (John L. Hodge, Agent)
Date Order No. Amount
June 6 2529 $66 36
June 13 2562 23 32
June 20 2572 8 85
$98 53
Nichols Road
July 18, John L. Hodge,
Agent, Order No. 2616 $99 34
Lattie Road (John L. Hodge, Agent)
Date Order No. Amount
Sept. 26, Meserve's
Express 2718 $4 68
Sept. 26, Edwards
& Walker Co. for
Fencing 2719 57 82
Oct. 24 2758 10 00
Nov. 15 2802 1 34
$73 84
Duncan Lake Road (Austin D. Andrews, Agent)
Date Order No. Amount
June 6 2531 $44 00
Oct. 31 2778 41 00
Nov. 7 2785 15 00
$100 00
SNOW REMOVAL AND SANDING
Harry Welch Section
Labor & Truck Parts Sanding-
Feb. 13, Harry D. Welch $72.65
Feb. 21, Harry D. Welch 35.01
Feb. 28, Harry D. Wejch 25.13 11.56
Mar. 18, Harry D. Welch 60.80 3.59
Apr. 4, Harry D. Welch 30.11
Apr. 10, Harry D. Welch 24.97
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Apr. 18, Harry D. Welch 29.57
July 25, Harry D. Welch 1.36
Nov. 7, Harry D. Welch 30.51
Nov. 7, Clark-Wilcox Co. 40.46
Nov. 28, Harry D. Welch 5.90
Dec. 12, Harry D. Welch 1.15
Dec. 26, Harry D. Welch 16.22
1940
Jan. 2, Harry D. Welch 17.99 6.08
Jan. 16, Harry D. Welch 44.33
Jan. 23, Harry D. Welch 24.61 7.90






Feb. 14, Railway Express
Feb. 14, Albert Fortier
Feb. 15, Austin Andrews
Feb. 28, Austin Andrews
Mar. 24, Austin Andrews
Apr. 4, Austin Andrews
Apr. 10, Austin Andrews
Apr. 25, Austin Andrews
Oct. 31, B.&M.R.R. Freight
Oct. 31, Clark-Wilcox (Ross
Plow Parts)
1940
Jan. 2, Austin Andrews
Jan. 2, Brackett & Shaw Co.
Jan. 9, Austin Andrews
Jan. 16, Austin Andrews
Jan. 23, Austin Andrews
Jan. 23, Brackett & Shaw
Jan. 31, Austin Andrews
Labor & Rent
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Feb. 7, Ira Wiliiams
Feb. 14, Ira Williams
Feb. 14, Portland Tr.
Feb. 21, Ira Williams
Feb. 28, Ira Williams
Mar. 7, Ira Williams
Mar. 8, Ctr. Ossipee Gar.
Mar. 24, Ira Williams
Apr. 4, John Hodge
Apr. 4, Ctr. Ossipee Gar. 158.79
Apr. 10, John Hodge 17.52
May 9, Ctr. Ossipee Gar. 14.78
Nov. 21, Carroll County Ind. 2.28
Nov. 28, John Hodge 19.74
Nov. 28, Gulf Oil Corp. 34.65
Labor & &c











Dec. 19, Alvin F. Helme 14.75
Dec. 19, John Hodge 36.51 23.81
1940
Jan. 2, John Hodge 40.14
Jan. 16, John Hodge 92.05 49.82
Jan. 16, Ossipee Ins. Ag.
Jan. 23, John Hodge 9.73 13.56
Jan. 31, John Hodge 8.84
Jan. 9, H. F. Pray Co. 5.40
40.75
21.15
$759.60 $428.47 $310.98 $75.40 $23.43
Jan. 2, John Hodge, (Housing Tractor) $27.00
Total Expenditures $1,624.88
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CENTER OSSIPEE FIRE PRECINCT
FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1940
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records and is
complete and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
FRED E. SCHILLING
Feb. 26, 1940 Clerk
ASSETS
Cash on hand $956 31
From Outside Fires 110 00
Total Assets $1066 31
LIABILITIES
Bills owed by Precinct:
Firemen's Salaries $100 00
Alvin Helme 6 11
Electric Light Bill 4 00
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. (Telephone) 3 50
Officers' Salaries 40 00
Total Liabilities $153 61
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 912 70
Grand Total $1066 31
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
Land and Buildings $3500 00
1 Siren 350 00
1 Heater 100 00
5 Ladders 49 00
1 Fire Truck, Equipped 1500 00
1 Barton Pump 25 00
2 Ice Chisels, $3.00; 5 Nozzles, 1 at
$24.00, 4 at $20.00 44 00
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12 Rubber Coats, 6 pr. Boots, 6 Hats 109 50
Hose, 2000 feet 1500 00
10 Fire Extinguishers 25 00
25 lbs. Soda $1.25; 2 Red Wing
Couplings 16.00 ; 4 Underwriters'
Slay Pipes $25.92 33 17
4 Lanterns $1.50; 2 Axes $3.00;
2 Crow Bars $2.00 6 50
2 Frye Freeze Extinguishers 18 00
6 Spanners $1.00; 2 Hydrant
Wrenches .50 cents 1 50
1 Double Female Con. $4.00 ; 1 Double
Male Con. $3.50; 1 Plaster
Hook $6.00 13 50
12 Rubber Washers 80 cents; 1
1/2 in. Male & Female Coupling
$8.00 8 80
Total Valuation $7283 97
RECEIPTS
Current Revenue:
From Taxes $2968 55
Outside Fires 66 32
Total Receipts from All Sources $3034 87
Cash on hand at beginning of year 938 41
Grand Total $3973 28
PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expenses:
Lights and Hydrants $1925 50
Precinct Expense 528 64
Electric Lights and Siren 42 00
Telephone 38 50
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Fire Dept. 181 25
Expense of Outside Fires 91 20
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $2807 09
Outlay, New Construction and
Equipment: Hose 209 88
Total Payments for All Purposes $3016 97
Cash on hand at end of year 956 31
Grand Total $3973 28
CENTER OSSIPEE PRECINCT A
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1939 $107 18





H. E. Wormstead, flushing sewer 16 10
$633 81
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To the Selectmen of the Town of Ossipee:
I hereby submit a financial report of the Municipal
Court of Ossipee, for the period, February :1, 1939 to
January 31, 1940.
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand February 1, 1939 1674 91
Arson 13 00
Assault 13 75
Creating Brawl 8 80
Cruelty to Animals 29 00
Drunk and Disturbing Peace 11 25
Endangering Lives 6 50
Fish and Game Violation 47 80
Larceny 74 50
Lewd and Lascivious Behavior 15 95
Motor Vehicle Violation 1554 95
Operating Unregistered Boat 3 00




Total Cash Payments $2456 96
Cash and in Bank 540 31
.
$2997 27
I herewith submit a report showing the number
of cases handled by the Ossipee Municipal Court for








Drunk and Disturbing Peace 4
Fish and Game Violation 7
Forgery 2
Intent to Anhoy 1
Intent to Defraud 5
Larceny 10
Lewd and Lascivious Behavior 7
Motor Vehicle Violation 105
Non-Support 1
Operating Unregistered Boat 1
Selling Beer on Sunday 1
Selling Mortgaged Property 1
Willful Neglect 1
TOTAL 156




We, the undersigned Auditors for the Town of
Ossipee, hereby certify that we have audited the ac-
counts of the Selectmen, Tax Collector, Treasurer,
Town Clerk, Road Agents, Cemetery Trustees, Li-
brary Trustees, Municipal Court, and find them correct
and proper vouchers for same.
FRED E. SCHILLING
HARRY A. WALLACE
Auditors for the Town of Ossipee
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COMMUNITY HOUSE
Following the Community House fire an insurance
adjustment was made of two thousand two hundred
and seventy-two dollars and eighty cents ($2272.80)
After much discussion as to the best means of
repairing the house so as to give the maximum use
to the town and to create an especially attractive
apartment so as to ensure steady income to the town,
contracts were let and the work executed.
$1593.13 was paid to John G. Thompson for ma-
terial and labor. Of the material, the Carroll County
Land and Lumber Co. furnished |413.66 and the Huck-
ins Lumber Co. $152.06. $105 was paid to Neal Har-
den for re-wiring and $348 to Raymond Fall for
painting and papering. $60 was paid to Arthur
Gleason for plumbing work; $22.50 to Sanborn
McDuffee Co. of Rochester for new window shades
and $107.50 to the Palmer Plumbing and Supply for
plumbing materials. This means that a total sum
of $2236.13 was expended. A small balance is due
to the Palmer Plumbing and Supply Co. which must
be adjusted.
As the House has been re-built, the tenant oc-
cupies the first floor, leaving the second floor rooms
entirely available for such responsible town organ-
izations which may wish to use them. The large
kitchen has been divided into two kitchens, one occu-
pied by the tenant and the other by the Ossipee Lake
Grange. The Grange has furnished their kitchen so
that it is a very real credit to this group. The electric
circuits have been re-run so that the tenant pays his
own light bill and the Trustees the light bill for the
rest of the house. Rent is set at thirteen dollars per
month and has been paid regularly.
No fee has been paid to the architect, Richard 0.
Palmer for his work, nor to myself, for the work in-
volved in the re-building of the house. I feel that both
1939—ANNUAL REPORTS—1940 SS
Mr. Palmer and myself are entitled to modest FemiiB-
eration for time expended.




Balance from last year $ 97 78
Received from:
Town 01 Ossipee 600 00
Town of Ossipee, insurance award 25 00
Librarian, fines 30 00
EXPENDITURES
New books $270 32
magazines 13 75
transporting books to branch
libraries 7 50
insurance on books 21 00
postage 2 00
librarian, janitor service and minor
expenses 127 10
for new furniture 20 64
refinishing old furniture 6 85
labor and trucking to new library 44 32




Wolfeboro National Bank, serv-
ice charge











DANA J. TASKER, Treasurer
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OSSIPEE CORNER ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
PRECINCT REPORT
FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Fiscal Year Ended January 31, 1940
This is to certify that the information contained
in this report was taken from official records and is
complete and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
GERARD E. POWERS
Feb. 12, 1940 Treasurer
ASSETS
Cash on hand |391 16
SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY
One acre of land (more or less) | 25 00
Furniture and Apparatus: Pumper,
Hose, Siren, truck & accessories 740 00
Total Valuation $765 00
RECEIPTS
Current Revenue:
From Taxes $901 08
From other Sources
:
Outside fires 118 00
Donation toward Dump 5 00
11024Total Receipts from All Sources 08
Cash on hand at beginning of year 350 02
Grand Total $1374 10
PAYMENTS
Current Maintenance Expenses:
Storage of Fire Truck $100 00
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Firemen's pay 24 50
Refinishing, repairing and refuel-
ing truck 132 84
Insurance of truck and firemen 18 10
Street lights 600 00
1
Total Current Maintenance Expenses |815 44
Outlay, New Construction & Equip-
ment: New Hose 107 50
Total Payments for All Purposes 982 94
Cash on hand at end of year 391 16
Grand Total $1374 10
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OSSIPEE NURSING SERVICE A. R. C.
February 1, 1939—January 31, 1940
Bedside calls 457
Calls for Child Health service 522
Calls for Adult Health service 138
Calls for Tuberculosis service 50
Calls for Crippled Children service 7
Calls for Delivery work 68
Calls for Social Service 180
CLINICS
Child Health, two sessions total attendance 34
Toxoid, two sessions, total attendance 14
Chest, one session, total attendance 20
Eye, seven sessions, total attendance 42
Dental, ten sessions, total attendance 155




No. of pupils given physical inspection 292
No. of pupils given eye test 304
No. of pupils given special attention 301
No. of pupils given classroom inspection 1022
No. of pupils weighed 1484
No. of pupils measured 900
No. of pupils taken to dentist 134
No. of pupils taken to physician 14
Assisted with doctor's inspection of High School
Basketball teams, No. of pupils 28
Sanitary Inspection of schools 14
No. of visits to schools 199
No. of home visits for school children 321
PHYSICAL DEFECTS
No. of throat defects 49
No. of vision defects 35
No. of dental defects 196-
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No. of hearing defects
No. of skin defects 5
No. of orthopedic defects 2
CORRECTION OF DEFECTS
No. of nose and throat operations 49
No. of eye corrections 39
No. of dental corrections 84
No. having one or more corrections 136
Total number of home calls for the year 1795
Respectfully submitted,
MARION W. DAVIS, R.N.
TREASURER'S REPORT
OSSIPEE CHAPTER A. R. C.
Fiscal Year ending Jan. 31, 1940
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1939 |350 74
Received from:
Town of Ossipee 1200 00
School District 300 00
Roll Call 1940 (Ossipee $143.00;
Branches $106.29) 249 29
Bedside Fees 49 00
A. R. C. Headquarters (Chapters
Share 1 membership) 50
Total amount available $2149 53
PAYMENTS
Paid Nurse's Salary $1375 00
Headquarters Washington, 1940
Roll Call 50 % (307 members) 153 50
Donations 99
Dr. F. J. C. Dube,
Ossipee Clinic Service 4 00
Ossipee Clinic Service 7 00
Dr. Lester Lord, Ossipee Clinic
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Service 7 00
Concord Worsted Mills (yarn) 9 00
Concord Worsted Mills (yarn) 3 00
Total Payments $1559 49
Bal. on hand Feb. 1, 1940 590 04
$2149 53
LENA M. SCHILLING, Treas.
Sept. 19, 1939
I have examined these accounts from June 30,
1938 to June 30, 1939 and find them correct w^ith
adequate vouchers.
MINNIE I. LEIGHTON, Auditor
OSSIPEE CEMETERY ACCOUNT
DEBIT
Jan. 1, 1939, To cash on hand $6 81
Jan. 1, 1940, To cash on hand $3 81
CREDIT
May 1, 1939 Rent Safety Deposit box $3 00
Dec. 31 By cash to balance 3 81
$6 81
G. C. WIGGIN, Supt.
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REPORT OF THE OSSIPEE SPORTS DEVELOP-
MENT ASSOCIATION
The Ossipee Sports Development Association Inc.,
is pleased herein to issue to the Town of Ossipee a re-
port on the financial condition of the Organization.
This report includes all items of expense and income
from December 15, 1939 to February 15, 1940.
The Association wishes to point out that although
skiing conditions have been far from satisfactory,
that we have been able to reduce our indebtedness by
$570.11. Most of this sum was raised by public sub-
scription through the help and cooperation of the
Ossipee Rotary Club and the members of the Organi-
zation itself; and, as a result, this amount is a non-
recurring income which will, in other years, have to
be made up by profits derived from the operations of
the Tow itself. There is a possible chance, if snow
conditions improve and with the aid of a late Spring,
that the remaining indebtedness of $227.88 might be
entirely cleared.
The Ski Slope has been highly praised by the ma-
jority of users, with the one complaint that the bot-
tom of the slope should be cleared of the remaining
rocks and stumps, thus eliminating the bottleneck
that now crowds the downcoming skiers into a small
area creating a serious hazard. This, and the prob-
lem of suitable sanitary facilities, make a situation
that should be considered by all who are concerned
with the success and future development in publi-
cising the Town of Ossipee for Winter Sports.
At this time the Ossipee Sports Development
Association Inc., wishes to express its appreciation to
the Selectmen, the townspeople, the Rotary Club and
personally to L. 0. Moulton, Kendrick Welles Diller,
and Marguerite Fletcher for their support and aid.
It is necessary to work in the same manner, for future
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success depends entirely on improvement of what has
already been accomplished.
Respectfully submitted,
for The Ossipee Sports Development
Association, Inc.
by: EMERY W. CARR
Treasurer
OSSIPEE SPORTS DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
INC. REPORT DEC. 15, 1939 TO FEB. 15, 1940
Bills payable, 12-15-39 |841 73
Cash on hand, 12-15-39 43 74
Net deficit, 12-15-39
Note payable, due 1-18-41
Cash on hand, 2-15-40
Net deficit, 2-15-40








Cash on hand, 12-15-39 $43 74
Interest received 1 44
Membership receipts 304 00
Cash advanced from note 450 00
EXPENSES
Expense of Association $ 24 51
Paid:
L. 0. Moulton (Rope) 103 00
Home's Garage (Motor & Labor) 120 18
$799 18
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Town of Ossipee (Lease)





Net Deficit 167 06
OSSIPEE CARNIVAL ACCOUNT
Gross Receipts $190 25
Expenses 134 70
Net Profit
OSSIPEE SKI TOW ACCOUNT
Gross Receipts, 12-15-39 to 2-11-40 $315 12
Expenses (gas, oil & labor) 81 49
Net Profit
Less Net Deficit
Cash on hand 2-15-40











To the Citizens of Ossipee:
We hereby submit our report of the finances of
the School District.
School Board:
Terms expire as follows:
GLADYS W. STEVENS 1940
FRED E. SCHILLING 1941
RICHARD 0. PALMER 1942
Organization
:
Walter G. White, Moderator
John K. Hill, Clerk of District
Gladys W. Stevens, Chairman School Board
Fred E. Schilling, Secretary School Board
Violet B. Sawyer, Treasurer
Bradley Drake, Truant Officer
Marion W. Davis, School Nurse
F. W. Jackson, Superintendent
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE OSSIPEE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal year beginning July 1, 1938, and ending
June 30, 1939
RECEIPTS
State and Federal Aid:
Equalization fund for elementary
schools (from state) $2334 68
Income from local taxation:
Support of elementary schools $9585 00
Support of high school 4780 00
Salaries of district officers 265 00
Payment of principal of debt 1200 00
Payment of interest on debt 60 00
Payment of per capita tax 578 00
Special appropriations 3433 00
Supt's. Excess Salary 596 00
Total $20497 00
From Sources other than Taxation
:
Dog licenses (from selectmen) $175 64
Elementary school tuitions 208 00
High school tuitions 635 00
Sale of property 5 75
Refund and Rent 24 30
Total $1048 69
Total receipts from all sources 23880 37
Cash on hand at beginning of year,
July 1, 1938 556 33




Salaries of district officers $230 00
Superintendent's excess salary 595 98
Truant officers and school census 35 00
Expenses of administration 150 17
Principal's and teachers'
salaries 3578 18 |9069 28 $12647 46








supplies 72 43 194 36 266 79
Minor repairs and
expenses 219 12 800 88 1020 00
Medical inspection 93 00 237 13 330 13
Transportation of pupils 1146 58 1730 27 2876 85
Other special activities 13 81 19 89 33 70
Tax for state wide supervision 578 00
Lands and new buildings 358 39
Alterations of old buildings 491 44
New equipment 402 52
Payments of principal of debt ^ 1200 00
Payments of interest on debt 83 80
Total payments for
all purposes $6117 06 $14088 54 $24330 90
Total cash on hand (June 30, 1939) 105 80
213 44 344 28 557 72
5 55 11 85 17 40
74 12 64 17 138 29
314 75 767 00 1081 75
200 00 458 75 658 75
Grand Total $24436 70
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1940-41
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
High School Elementary
Teachers' Salaries $4000 00 $9000 00 $13000 00
Textbooks ^ 200 00 350 00 550 00
Pupils' supplies 200 00 350 00 550 00
Flags and appurtenances 10 00 15 00 25 00
Other expenses of
instruction 100 00 100 00 200 00
Janitor service 150 00 700 00 850 00
Fuel 125 00 650 00 775 00
Water, light and janitors'
supplies 75 00 200 00 275 00
Minor repairs and
expenses 200 00
Health supervision 50 00
Transportation of pupils
Other special activities 50 00
400 00 600 00
250 00 300 00
660 00 1660 00
75 00 125 00
$5160 00 $13750 00 $18910 00
Other statutory requirements:
Salaries of district officers
(fixed by district) $230 00
Truant officer and school census
(fixed by district ) 35 00
Superintendent's excess salary
fixed by Supervisory Union) 591 84
Per capita tax( reported by
State Treasurer)
Payment on district debt
Interest on district debt
Other obligations









ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Balance June 30, 1940 (estimate) None
State Aid (December 1940 allot-
ment, estimate) $2000 00
Dog tax (estimate) 175 00




Deduct total estimated income
(not raised by taxation) $3089 00
Assessment required to balance
School Board's budget $18465 84
Special Appropriations Proposed:
(Articles in Warrant)
New equipment $300 00
Insurance 333 00
Transportation high school pupils 1200 00
Improved Heating Plant at Center 250 00
Rebuilding shed at West Ossipee 250 00




Grand Total $21998 84
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash on hand June 30, 1939 $105 80
LIABILITIES
F. W. Jackson $18 99
F. W. Jackson 33 11
Carroll Co. Independent 7 25
$59 35
Excess of assets over liabilities 46 45
Grand total $105 80
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1939
Summary
Cash on hand June 30, 1938






State Treasurer (State Aid)
Tuition
From all other sources
Total amount available for
fiscal year
Less School Board orders paid
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1939
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $105 80
VIOLET B. SAWYER










This is to certify that we have examined the
books, vouchers, bank statements and other financial
records of the Treasurer and School Board of Ossipee,
N. H., for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939 and find
them correct in all respects.
HARRY A. WALLACE
DANA J. BROWN
July 27, 1939 Auditors
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SUMMARY OF SCHOOL HEALTH WORK
Total number of defects 287
Total number of corrections 136
Number of Eye tests 304
Number of Physical Inspection 292
Home Visits for Crippled Children 7
Home Visits for School Children 321





For detailed report see Ossipee Nursing Service Report
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
'It costs from $2000 to $2500 to educate a farm
child up to the age of fifteen. The migration of farm
youth to the city is, therefore, a costly contribution by
rural families to city life. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates that the migration from
farm to city from 1920 to 1929 represented a contribu-
tion of fourteen billion dollars."
If this migration is still going on, wouldn't it be
well to find jobs for our boys and girls and keep them
at home? The Placement Committee arranged last
summer to help high school graduates and this plan
should have the support of every citizen of Ossipee.
Some of our graduates have found it possible to go on
to higher institutions of learning where they are
making good. More could have gone if help could
have been provided. Some have jobs but should be
finding ways to work up to higher positions.
The unemployment situation in the country is
tragic. Allegedly there are 10,000,000 unemployed,
4,000,000 being young persons between sixteen and
twenty-four years of age. Disappointed youth has the
greatest right to complain. Free government is on
trial today in the opportunity and faith in the future
that it offers youth. Unemployed youth is the soil on
which dictatorships grow to power.
It would be very much to the point to introduce
Agriculture or some form of advanced Mechanic Arts
for the ppupils of Ossipee High School. It is much to
be regretted that the high school building was not
enlarged, providing space for more activities of a
practical nature.
Improvements
Water Village schoolhouse has been moved to a
new and delightful location, with ample playground
and much better light. Septic toilets were installed
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and the heater repaired. A well should be driven to
furnish water and electric lights should be installed
as soon as possible. A porch should also be built over
the door and the lawn graded and beautified.
It is recommended that a new shed be built at
West Ossipee. The old one is in bad condition and
in danger of fajling.
Shingling should be completed at the Center, an
oil burner installed, the athletic field completed and the
lawn properly graded and beautified. A fan should
also be installed to provide better controlled ventila-
tion.
High School
We are proud to believe that our high school is
having its best year. The attendance is better and
the scholarship is gradually improving. There are
seven graduates studying in college or normal school:
Patricia Eldredge, Dorothy Wormstead, Elizabeth
Loring, Marion Meserve, Plymouth Teachers' College;
Dorothy Hill, Westbrook Junior College ; Virginia Hill,
University of N. H., 1943; Edna Lord, Keene Teachers'
College, 1943.
Our successful headmaster, John H. Frye, is
ably assisted by Phil A. Bennett and Barbara E. Pattee.
Especially interesting this year are the club and
athletic activities, teaching boys and girls how to be
strong citizens. The orchestra and Glee Club keep
music alive and interesting.
Health Work
Good work has been done by our faithful nurse,
Mrs. Marion Davis. Statistics are to be found in the
nurse's report. Special attention has been given to
posture in standing and sitting, a matter which often
makes the difference between health and sickness. A
special motion picture reel was secured and used by
the teachers to supplement oral instruction. Posture
is very essential in personality which plays such an
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important part in life's success.
Attendance
For the year ending June 30, 1939 we had an
average attendance of 265, an average membership
of 281 and a percent of 94.
Schools having a percent of 95 or over are as
follows
:
West Ossipee 98.12% Granite 96.08%
Center Primary 95.78% Center Intermediate 95.63%
Roll of Perfect Attendance
High School: Irene Holbrook, Jean Kirkwood, Barbara
Pearson.
Grammar School: Ellsworth Philbrick, Henry Vigue.
Intermediate School: Dwight Knox, Warren Philbrick.
Primary School: Lloyd Wilkins, Forrest MacDonald.
West Ossipee: Janet Eldridge, Avonne Knox, Gertrude
Hartford.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the school board,
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